february 2020
Remember: the next club meeting will be held
at St Rumon’s club, on Thursday 12th March 2020.

Photo Competition winner

This month’s winner is a stunner from Wyn, showing him high above the clouds at
Smeatharpe. What a way to start the year!
Don’t forget to keep snapping and entering your photos for the competition so your work can
be seen and admired by thousands in the internationally acclaimed KHPA calendar.

EGM on March 12th
The issue of creating a committee to take over the day-to-day running of the club has proved
a little more contentious than I had thought. Despite what some people believe, it still has
not been decided; that is the purpose of the EGM to be held before March’s club meeting on
Thursday 12th March. So whether you support the idea or are vehemently opposed to it, do
your best to change work shifts, team up with others to drive longer distances and set the
video recorder for East Enders, and come and express your views and show solidarity with
those who believe the same as you. The future of the club is at stake (though obviously no
decision is irreversible!)
You have already received the proposals but if you can’t find them in your in box, I’ll
reproduce them here.
Proposal 1
It is proposed that the KHPA forms an official Committee to run the affairs of the Club, made up of
Chairman, Secretary & Treasurer along with the addition of up to 6 such other members or officers.
As with the Officers the General Committee members are to be voted in each year at an AGM or EGM.
With regard to putting this in place, this would need to be agreed and accepted at an EGM if we are to
implement this structure before our next AGM.
With regard to the Constitution an addition for the Committee will be required.
Committee
(a) The affairs of the Club shall be conducted by a Committee which shall consist of no more than 9
members. It will include the Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and up to 6 members who shall be elected
at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) or an Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM).
(b) All committee members must be members of the Club.
(c) The term of office shall be until the next AGM and members shall be eligible for re-election.
(d) If the post of any Officer or General Committee Member should fall vacant after such an election,
the Committee shall have the power to fill the vacancy until the succeeding Annual General Meeting.
(e) Committee meetings must be minuted and the minutes shall be made available to Members upon
request. The quorum for committee votes is 60%.
Proposed by Tim Jones
Seconded by Nigel Sumpter
An amendment to be voted on
(e) Committee meetings must be minuted and the minutes shall be made available to Members upon
request. The quorum for committee votes is 60%. Any votes that do not achieve a majority of at least
60% must be referred to the general membership.
Proposal 2
It is proposed to amend the constitution to include a paragraph requiring a committee:
Committee
(a) The affairs of the Club shall be conducted by a Committee which shall consist of no more than 9
members. It will include the Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and up to 6 members who shall be elected
at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) or an Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM).
(b) All committee members must be members of the Club.
(c) The term of office shall be until the next AGM and members shall be eligible for re-election.
(d) If the post of any Officer or General Committee Member should fall vacant after such an election,
the Committee shall have the power to fill the vacancy until the succeeding Annual General Meeting.
(e) Committee meetings must be minuted and the minutes shall be made available to Members upon
request. The quorum for committee votes is 60%.
And to include any amendments passed to Proposal 1
Proposed Tim Jones
Seconded Nigel Sumpter

If they’re passed, be prepared to volunteer for the committee!
Ask not what your club can do for you, but what you
can do for your club!

KHPA

needs you!

Another Photo Competition winner

This beauty came from Bev. Eagle-eyed readers will have noted that it won, and was featured
in the bulletin, last year, but somehow Daisy mislaid it when making up the 2020 calendar.
To make amends, it’s published again here and will appear in next year’s calendar, so get
your orders in early.

Isn’t aerotowing brilliant!!
Yet again, in amongst the ridiculously named
storms and generally depressing weather,
February provided one rare day when the
sky was clear, the wind was light and there
were enough people eager to get out
aerotowing. Phippsy was unavailable, so we
were virtually guaranteed a good day!
I always love the drive up on to the
Blackdown hills from Honiton. The views
across the sun-dappled valleys and bucolic
serenity of the gently wooded hillsides are
almost enough to tempt me away from
Cornwall. What a beautiful part of the
country.

Joining the tumbling mirth of sun split clouds

cloud, connect with the lift and climb back to
cloudbase at nearly 2500ft AGL. From this
lofty viewpoint I could watch as first Wyn
then Russ Marshall on his Atos rigid wing
were towed up and for a glorious forty
minutes we were all able to fly and climb
and explore. And all this still in the depths of
winter! I eventually had to pull out of
another climb to go back and land as I was
beginning to feel exhausted from the
unexpected exertions! I need to get my
match-fitness back ready for the serious
stuff come spring time!

Slipping the surly bonds of Earth

Nigel S had brought his new T2 with a view
to getting advice on how to rig it, and
perhaps fly it, so we set about rigging the
tug then our own gliders.
I took the third tow of the day, enjoying the
breath taking views as usual. By now there
were cumulus clouds beginning to build and
tug pilot Mark Hoar steered towards them,
like flying between white hillsides in a
narrowing valley, gradually climbing up their
sides, dragging wings through the tendrils,
then emerging above and looking down on
the angels reclining on their luxurious
cushions. How could anything so uniquely
beautiful still be legal?
Amazingly, at the beginning of February,
there was some light lift and I was able to
maintain height for a minute or two. But on
my second flight, towed above the clouds
again, and weaving and slipping as I glided
down between them, I encountered more,
stronger lift. I was able to climb back to
cloud base then go exploring the area
around Smeatharpe and Upottery.
Gliding away from the airfield down to
1500ft above the ground, I could fly under a

Flinging my eager craft through footless halls of air

Soon after, though, Wyn made his approach
and landed and we watched as Russ
struggled to stay up, then finally have to
admit defeat and come back to earth. After a
brief thermic slot of an hour or so the day
was dying.
Nigel never got his flight because his hang
strap was too long but he still felt he’d had a
useful day, learning more about his new
glider, and there was plenty to talk about as
we warmed our frozen bones in the
Sidmouth Arms in Upottery.
Yes, aerotowing IS brilliant!

(Thanks to John Gillespie Magee for using his
poem for inspiration.)

KHPA XC leagues
Well, normally by this time in the year the leagues have started with several flights along the
cliffs or over the back in winter sea thermals, but so far this year…nothing! Disappointing in a
way but on the other hand, most years, after a flurry during winter, activity drops off to zilch
in the spring and summer, so maybe this year with nothing doing over winter, perhaps we’ll
all be galvanised into really going for it in the next few months! As soon as this weather
stops, get out and do some flying!
No new rules for the leagues but they’re included below anyway, but also there are rules for
the Pete Coad Trophy, which has already been awarded this year to Jake, but armed with
what you have to do, there’s no excuse for you not trying for it next year.

Rules for the Kernow Cross Country Leagues 2020
The competition is open to all pilots, of all abilities and either discipline, and is supposed to be fun and
taken on trust, bearing in mind that if you are not Pilot rated you should only be flying XC with a pilot
who is Pilot rated.
 There will be two leagues, one for hang glider flights and the other for paraglider flights,
running from January 1st to December 31st.
 There will be a trophy awarded for each winning pilot.
 Scores for the league will be calculated from the total score from a maximum of five flights,
of which the fifth must be a thermalling flight, 60% out of ridge lift.
 To be eligible for inclusion in the league a flight must have started in Cornwall, and must be
registered with me within a month of the flight (tjtjones@talk21.com or 01209 832234)
 Registering & Declaring Flights
Flights must be registered with either of:
 Launch and landing OS grid references or lat/long co-ordinates.
 IGC/KML tracklog.
 A UK XC league or XContest registered flight.
If you are declaring a flight you must declare the waypoints before the flight. This must be done by
texting Tim Jones (07795482351) with either the names of the turn points or the coordinates of the
cylinders. You must also declare whether you are using the semi-circle cylinder around the named turn
point or the cylinder around a coordinate.
 For open distance flights they are measured as straight line distance from TO to landing, or, if
backed up by a tracklog, furthest point from TO via up to one declared turnpoint, or via an
undeclared turnpoint so long as track deviation is more than 90 degrees.
 The minimum distance to qualify is 3 k for a ridge run or 1 k “over the back”.
 Out and returns will be scored as the distance flown from a turnpoint to a second turnpoint then
back to the first turnpoint with a multiplier of 1.5.
 Triangle flights will attract a multiplier of 2.5. The shortest leg must be at least 28% of the total
distance and a minimum of 3km.
 For flights where at least 60% of the flight is out of ridge lift (thermalling and gliding) the score
will be twice the distance flown. This is to encourage people to concentrate on thermalling and
leaving the ridge.
 For declared flights a multiplier of 1.3 will apply to the score.
 A declared flight can be either an out and return with two declared turn points or a goal flight
with up to one declared turn point and a declared goal.
 A declared goal will be a 1km radius cylinder. Scores will be taken from the actual distance
flown. All declared goals can be treated as a declared turnpoint.
For ridge runs, multiple entries for the same ridge run will not be allowed. If you have entered a score
for a ridge run, then do another on the same ridge but go further, you can enter it and it will replace
the shorter one.
For flights that include a defined element only one defined task will count.
Turn point “cylinders” for an out and return flight will be either 1) a semi-circle of 200m radius with the
straight edge at right angles to the direction from TO and passing through an easily definable point (eg
lighthouse, building etc) or 2) a 200m radius cylinder defined around a coordinate using flight planning
software. In this instance the out and return will be scored from the lines at tangents to the closest
edges of the turn point cylinders. Whether using TPs 1) or 2) must be included in the declaration text.
For triangles the turn point will be a normal cylinder of 200m radius.

To encourage pilots on lower performance wings there will be a handicapping system:
For paragliders, EN D gliders will score the calculated points, EN C gliders will score an extra 10%, EN
B top end (eg Rush etc) score +15%, EN B mid to low (eg Buzz etc) score + 20% and EN A gliders
score an extra 30%.
For hang gliders, rigids wings will score the calculated points, toplesses score +10%, performance
kingpost gliders (eg U2/Litesports) score +20% intermediates (eg Sport2, Rio etc) +30% and
skyfloaters(eg Falcon, Malibu) score +40%.
Let’s all see if we can fill up the score sheet this year, even with a 3km flop over the back!
You don’t have to do it on your own; why not hold an impromptu XC comp every time you’re out? If
everyone puts £2 in the pot (or £5!) then the winner can take all the money (and buys the drinks on
the way home!). The one who flies the least distance, or is left on the hill, has to drive retrieve. Now
there’s an incentive to go for it! You make the rules! My spreadsheet is waiting for YOUR score!

The Pete Coad Trophy
The new trophy is to be called the Pete Coad trophy. In recognition of Pete’s commitment to
getting new and less experienced pilots enjoying XC flying, it will be awarded to the pilot
whose best entry in the KHPA XC league beats their best flight from the previous year’s
league by the largest percentage. Hopefully this will encourage the pilot who entered his one
thermal wonder last year to go out again this year, learn from his previous experiences and
fly higher, further and have more fun.

Advert

We know that the paragliders soul is suffering a lot during wintertime.
We are on the Mediterranean coast in Andalusia and it would be a pleasure for us to fly with you around Cabo de
Gata and look for your well-being.
More information you will find at our new website www.caboactivo.com
Our offer:
435 E for 7 days accommodation in double room, catering, personal guiding and any other support.
Additionally we provide you with solid mountain bikes. This offer is valid for groups from at least 6 persons.
With best regards
Martin & Annika

